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COVID-19 cases in Alberta

State of the Industry

Presenter
Presentation Notes
State of the virus determining the state of the industryTravel restrictionsLarge group gatheringsConsumer confidenceBehaviour changes? Re. technology and the future of business meetingsPotential impacts on travel insuranceWhen and if there will be a effective vaccine available for broad distribution



State of the Industry

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Oil price collapse has severely impacted industry investment and activityAlthough the oil price has recovered, capital investment has been suspended by many companiesMany junior oil & gas companies in Alberta are challenged by liquidity and unable to access financingJosef Schachter to provide Alberta energy sector outlook at Ascend
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State of the Industry – AB Economy



State of the Industry



Alberta Hotel Performance
June 2020 Occupancy ADR RevPAR

Calgary 17.7% $95.74 $16.98

Edmonton 22.9% $101.94 $23.30

Lethbridge 24.1% $90.60 $21.88

Red Deer 15.8% $89.36 $14.11

Other AB Communities 31.1% $108.25 $33.70

Alberta Resorts 29.1% $212.77 $61.83

Source CBRE Hotels 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Downtown Calgary 9.8% Downtown Edmonton 10.3%Alberta Resorts ADR down 44%Provincial occupancy 23.9%Provincial ADR $102.34 (down 22.4%)



Alberta Hotel Performance
June YTD 2020 Occupancy ADR RevPAR

Calgary 28.9% $124.51 $36.03

Edmonton 30.4% $116.58 $35.44

Lethbridge 26.3% $101.57 $26.74

Red Deer 21.5% $100.19 $21.58

Other AB Communities 32.2% $113.02 $36.40

Alberta Resorts 34.8% $225.95 $78.52

Source CBRE Hotels 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Downtown Calgary 27.1%Downtown Edmonton  27.2%Provincial occupancy 29.9%Provincial ADR $116.07  (down 9.1%)



Presenter
Presentation Notes
More recent forecasts by STR and CBRE suggests industry recovery to pre-pandemic levels will not be realized until 2023 or 2024.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Projected ADR impacted by lower occupancy and downward pressure on rates.  Also, that budget and midscale properties are generally running higher occupancies then upper midscale and luxury properties.





Government Advocacy
Hotel Liquidity – Provincial Asks
• Deferral/abatement of Tourism Levy 
• Extension of TLO duration to defer severance payments X 2 
• Access to $5K SME re-launch grant for hotels 
• Utility payment deferrals & suspension of distribution & demand 

charges ×
• Increase VLT commissions to 25% ?
• Credit on liquor mark-up for Class A licenses ×

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Current extension of TLO goes to Sep 15th Hotel eligible for SME grant if you have meeting rooms, pools, exercise room etc.  Program extended until Sep 30th and hotels are encouraged to applyAHLA also pushed for suspension of the Carbon Tax with province and HACMay be opportunity to increase VLT commissionsAdministration of our liquor ask is a challenge for gov’tMW liquor differential may be on the table.  AHLA working collaboratively with RC on this issue.



Government Advocacy
Hotel Liquidity – Federal Asks through HAC
• Deferral of GST payments until June 20 
• Extension of the CEWS 
• Greater access for small hotels to CEBA 
• Improved access and terms for hotels for the EDC 

BCAP 
• Hotel Sector Relief Package ?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CEWS increased from initial 10% to 75%Extended to Aug 20 and further extended to Dec 2020Now includes 3rd party payroll providers backdated to Mar 15th Advocacy in progress to keep 75% subsidy until Dec 2020Eligibility change on Aug 11th prohibits use of CEWS for termination pay re. working noticeCEBA$40K with 25% forgivablePushed eligibility up to $1.5 M payrollEDC – BCAP$6.25 M on per-property basis	



Government Advocacy
Tourism Policy – Provincial Asks
• Repeal and Replace Tourism Levy Act to ensure 

100% dedication of funds to grow tourism
• Expanded mandate for Travel AB
• Whole of government support
• Protect voluntary DMF system
• TIAA Call to Action report



Government Advocacy
Tourism Policy – Federal Asks through HAC
• Create federal tax incentives or credits to encourage 

domestic travel
• Stimulate group gatherings and meeting business 



Government Relations – Bill 32
Effective Aug 15, 2020 
• Termination & layoffs

Effective Nov 1, 2020 – Pay & Payroll
• Changes to final pay for termination 
• Holiday pay rules
• Averaging agreements and overtime pay
• Youth employment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bill 32Effective August 15, 2020Termination & Layoffs:When employers terminate 50+ employees at a single location within a four-week period, notice to the Minister of Labour is still required; however, such notice is not required to be given to seasonal employees, or to those employed for a definite term or task.For reasons other than COVID-19, employers are able to lay employees off for a longer period of time — 90 days within a 120-day period. If a layoff was due to COVID-19, separate rules allow employees to be laid off for 180 consecutive days.Effective November 1, 2020:Employers are required to pay employees their final pay within one of the following periods:10 consecutive days after the end of the pay period in which they were terminated, or31 consecutive days after the last day of employment.Holiday pay rules have been adjusted to better reflect pay cycles. Average Daily Wage will not include vacation pay and general holiday pay.Hours of Work:Employers may start or change an hours of work averaging arrangement by giving employees two weeks’ notice.Employers are not required to pay daily overtime, unless daily overtime is included as part of an averaging arrangement. (Note: Weekly overtime threshold will still apply, regardless if daily overtime is included in the arrangement or not.)Youth Employment:Employers can more easily hire 13- and 14-year-olds for certain types of jobs because they are no longer required to apply for a permit before hiring. Types of jobs include light janitorial work in offices and some jobs in the food services industry, if the youth is working with someone 18 or older.



Repurposing Hotels
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
AB RevPAR ranking is 2nd last in Canada at $70



Repurposing Hotels

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AB ranks 1st for recently opened hotels.  Bottom line, AB has oversupply of hotel rooms for the foreseeable future.



Repurposing Hotels
Potential User Groups
• Seniors housing
• Affordable housing
• Student housing
• Transitional housing/shelters

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AHLA working collaboratively with Altus Group and in discussion with:Ministry of Seniors & HousingNewly appointed Affordable Housing Review PanelMinistry of Community & Social ServicesAB Seniors & Community Housing AssociationCalgary & Edmonton city representative re. affordable housingLending community



Repurposing Hotels

Presenter
Presentation Notes
50,000 affordable housing units needed for seniors by 2031



Repurposing Hotels
AHLA Strategy
• Identify government, non-profit, and industry 

partners
• Determine opportunities by user group and location
• Determine feasibility of conversion
• Identify hotels that meet criteria
• Outreach to hotel ownership groups

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Join our panel discussion at ascend



AHLA Member Resources
• Collaborating with Altus Group to inform members 

on opportunities to lower property tax assessments
• AHLA COVID-19 Guide for Alberta Hotels
• Recommended Procedures for Hotels with Self-

Isolating Guests
• AHLA Staying Safe Guide
• Resources for staff layoffs, staff recall and property 

closures

Presenter
Presentation Notes
:-Guide for hotels was launched shortly after lockdown began in March, to help hotels that continued to operate during COVID.-Staying Safe Guide was to help hotels that were reopening or ramping up operations after a few months of COVIDWe also provided (well received and appreciated by members):-sample temporary layoff letter-sample employee recall letter-sample property closure checklist



Presenter
Presentation Notes
As the provider of health & safety information and resources for Alberta hotels, the AHLA has developed the AHLA Safe Accommodation Promise (ASAP) to help hotels:Understand their responsibility to provide a safe environment for guests and staff, and what this entails.Provide assurance to guests and staff that their property is a safe place to stay or work.The ASAP program is based on current legislation and public health guidance. The standards will be updated as new or additional information becomes available.AHLA members commitment to follow guidelines.  Promote your commitment to your guests.This is the guide that hotels can print off and check that each of the areas in their hotel is meeting the requirements. Hotels will be able to fill out a survey online to show they are meeting the requirements of this promise, and if they do, the AHLA will provide the ASAP logo and materials to promote that have made this promise to staff & guests.



New AHLA Membership Model
Impacts of COVID-19 on AHLA Operations
• Projected revenue shortfall of 30%
• Reduced budgeted expenses by 38%
• Reduced staffing by 47%



New AHLA Membership Model
Goals
• Affordable and fair for all members
• Maximize industry penetration
• Reward loyalty for program participation
• Ensure sustainability of AHLA 



New AHLA Membership Model
Rewarding Participation on AHLA Member Value 
Programs
• Electricity 
• Natural Gas
• Property & Liability Insurance
• Employee Health Benefits

Presenter
Presentation Notes
HIP lodging pool renewal on Dec 1st 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Top industry advisors will provide you guidance about tackling the economic challenges of COVID-19 and the downturn in the oil & gas industryTwo sessions of particular interest:1. Seasoned investment advisor Josef Schachter has a unique perspective on the energy market- he foresees the start of recovery right around the corner.-As he's been acknowledged as the first analyst in Canada to predict the oil price plunges of 2014 and 2020, I'm really looking forward to hearing what he has to say.Property conversions:Shaun Jones leading the presentation.  Raymone Swonek, President of ASCHA and participating member on the gov’t’s Affordable Housing Review PanelCBRE, Travel AB & AGLC updates



Key Takeaways
• State of the industry severely impacted by COVID-19 & 

collapse of energy sector 
• Industry recovery will be protracted
• AHLA COVID-19 response to support industry

• Government advocacy to support hotel liquidity
• Government advocacy to support tourism recovery & growth
• Strategy to repurpose hotels to reduce excess room inventory
• Member resources to support health & safety of staff & guests

• New AHLA membership model rewards program participation
• Register for Ascend!



Questions?



Thank You!
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